
Jason Rubin Insurance Services Offers
Personalized, One-Stop Help with Navigating
Medicare Enrollment

The insurance agency redefines customer

care in an industry that can be daunting

for many seniors to navigate

WOODLAND HILLS, CA, UNITED STATE, March 26, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- For those signing

Jason Rubin Insurance

Services is the right choice

for those confused about

their Medicare choices. They

offer personal one-on-one

help for all those needing

professional assistance.””

Jason B. Rubin

up for Medicare for the first time, navigating the

complexities of the healthcare program can be daunting. In

addition to making sense of the myriad of Medicare

coverage options available, seniors are also overwhelmed

with a barrage of information via mail, phone, online, on

TV, and more from companies telling them how they can

help. To simplify the Medicare enrollment process for

seniors, Jason Rubin Insurance Services in Woodland Hills,

California, offers personalized, one-stop Medicare

enrollment services, reimagining how insurance companies

offer Medicare enrollment assistance.

Signing up for Medicare requires enrollees to make a number of choices regarding their

supplemental insurance coverage. Many seniors are unclear on when to sign up, what to sign up

for, and what supplemental options to add to cover what Medicare doesn't. There is also a

wealth of information targeted at seniors from many companies promising to help them make

sense of the Medicare enrollment process, causing confusion about what information to trust

and who is best positioned to help them. Many seniors will simply call the number on the back

of their insurance cards and be transferred to overseas, high-volume call centers that may not

offer the time and personalized attention they need to make the right enrollment choices.

Jason Rubin Insurance Services recognizes these challenges that seniors face. The agency seeks

to simplify and personalize the Medicare enrollment process, reimagining the way that the

insurance industry partners with seniors to make critical healthcare decisions.

"For those in the Woodland Hills area, we offer friendly, local, and trustworthy help navigating

the complexity of Medicare enrollment," said Jason Rubin, President of Jason Rubin Insurance

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://jasonrubinins.com/
https://jasonrubinins.com/
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Services. "We are also able to assist

seniors across the country virtually or

via phone when they are looking for a

more personalized approach to

understanding their Medicare options."

Rubin offers a one-stop approach to

Medicare enrollment. With other

insurance agencies or call centers,

seniors may be transferred from one

department to the next, but each client

working with Rubin can have peace of

mind that a dedicated agent will work

directly with them to understand their

needs and match them with the best

Medicare and supplemental insurance

options. 

Rubin also advocates for clients who

may be struggling to navigate

conversations with insurance programs by intervening in those conversations with insurance

companies at the client's request. 

"My mission is to ensure every senior understands the best Medicare and supplemental

insurance options for their unique needs," added Rubin. "I believe that every senior deserves an

advocate who has their best interests in mind and treats them like an individual, not a number.

Customer satisfaction is my number one priority."

To learn more about Jason Rubin Insurance Services for senior insurance solutions, visit

jasonrubinins.com.
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